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As restrictions on lockdown begin to ease, Break the Silence continue to provide support 

for survivors of rape and sexual abuse, their partners, and family members, aged 13 years 

and over across East and North Ayrshire. 

 

We continue to work remotely with a range of support options in place.  

• Telephone Support - we are carrying out telephone check-ins, information 

sessions, counselling and befriending over the phone. 

• Video Support - clients can receive counselling and EMDR therapy via video call 

using Near Me/Attend Anywhere. 

• Email Support - clients can receive asynchronous counselling via email. 



 
  

 

We are continuing to accept referrals for support and have a new assessment tool for 

ascertaining suitability of remote support.  Referrals can be made directly by individuals 

(self-referral), by a friend/family member, and/or through organisations; and these can be 

accepted by telephone, email or via our website. 

 

All staff have secure online access to all communication methods and therefore enquiries 

should continue to be made via: 

   

Telephone: 01563 559558 

Email: info@breakthesilence.org.uk 

Website: www.breakthesilence.org.uk 

Our opening hours are Monday - Friday 9am - 4.30pm 

 

Outwith these hours; messages can be left on our answer service and referrals can be 

submitted online via the website.  There is also self-help resources and emergency contact 

information available on the website. 

 

 

What is Near Me/Attend Anywhere? 

   

As more and more services are turning to digital means of communication you have 

possibly already heard the terms Near Me or Attend Anywhere - but what exactly does it 

mean? 

 

Attend Anywhere is the video consulting platform that powers Near Me.  Near Me uses 

secure video consulting which has been approved as confidential and safe by the Scottish 

Government and NHS Scotland.  You do not need to download an App or create an 

account. 

 

With it being unknown when face-to-face services will resume, lots of our clients have been 

switching to video support.  It is simple and easy to use and the feedback has been very 

positive.  You can find out more on their website at https://www.attendanywhere.org.uk/ 

mailto:info@breakthesilence.org.uk
http://www.breakthesilence.org.uk/
https://www.attendanywhere.org.uk/


 

Break the Silence were delighted to take part in an awareness-raising video along with 

other organisations from the Survivors of Childhood Abuse Support Fund Network at 

Inspiring Scotland. 

 

During these difficult times all these organisations remain open and are available to help 

you by providing vital support for survivors of childhood abuse.  It's totally normal to feel 

anxiety, fear and distress or to feel lonely or isolated but you're not alone.  We are all here 

to listen and support you through these challenging days, through the weeks ahead and 

beyond to help you live a healthy and happy life. 

 

Thank you to Inspiring Scotland for facilitating this. 

 

If you have not yet seen the video click below to watch and feel free to share widely - the 

organisations featured cover the whole of Scotland.  

 

 

 

Survivors of Childhood Abuse Support Fund: Never More Needed  

 
 

 

 

https://vimeo.com/430085213


 

In conjunction with Scottish Government, Inspiring Scotland wish to continue to support 

survivors of childhood abuse, particularly with the impact of the current COVID-19 

issue.  Throughout the pandemic survivors of all forms of abuse are looking for support 

from third sector organisations.  To help connect people to the right services Inspiring 

Scotland have created a digital directory of organisations providing support to survivors in 

Scotland at this time.  To view and download the directory click below.  

 

Directory of Organisations  

   

 

 

 

We are really excited to be involved with Kilmarnock Academy's new digital media 

project. 

  

The project, created by Rebecca Cairns, allows Higher Digital Media students to 

engage with local charities and businesses to produce promotional content.  An 

absolutely fantastic idea which will be a great benefit for all involved. 

 

https://www.inspiringscotland.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Survivors-Directory-Final-update.pdf


  

 

A warm welcome to two new members of our team who will be joining us on a voluntary 

basis as part of the Furlough Army.  Ojele Ademu and Patrizio Prisco have very kindly 

volunteered their skills to help us develop a digital marketing strategy and short 

animations.  We are very grateful to have your skills and expertise on board and look 

forward to working with you. 

 

 

 

FUNDRAISING 

 

 

As many of you will have seen on our social media, we were incredibly lucky and 

grateful to have been one of the chosen charities of Graeme Clark - bass player and 

song-writer from Wet Wet Wet.  Graeme has set up an online raffle, and picks 2 

charities a month to benefit from the donations as he raffles off his presentation 



 

discs. 

  

We were one of the lucky charities to be selected for June and received an incredibly 

generous donation of £820.12.  A huge thank you to Graeme, to everyone involved in 

the running of the raffle, and to everyone who showed support - buying tickets, liking 

and sharing the raffle on social media. 

 

Some of you may have already seen the music video Graeme created as a thank you to 

key workers everywhere.  Ayrshire Magazine featured the video on their blog and social 

media - check it out below - you may even spot people you recognise.  

 

Watch Now  

 

 

 

TRAINING 

 

  

 
 

Psychological First Aid (PFA) 

 

The National Trauma Training Team has been focussing on collating and developing 

psychological resources in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.  A significant part of this 

work has been developing a Psychological First Aid e-module on Turas Learn. 

 

PFA is based on a set of principles that we know help people to cope with and recover 

from ongoing situations like those arising from COVID-19.  The module teaches the 

principles of PFA to anyone who is delivering health or social care in order to allow them to 

https://www.facebook.com/ayrshiremagazine/videos/797651283975362/?eid=ARDQ1pXJLQt7HES4wFSX28-l3AAHryHSd0h5xj9nTm6W0A-aOpt-SMg-bzt5xj8LT_hJBlJgr313yTwO


 

effectively deliver PFA throughout the pandemic. 

 

It also includes resources to support individuals own wellbeing, the wellbeing of other 

people, and as a manager supporting the wellbeing of staff. 

 

Find the link in the Partner Area of our website: 

https://www.breakthesilence.org.uk/partner-area/partner-resources/ 

 

 

 

Break the Silence have their own training programme on recognising the signs and 

indicators of childhood sexual abuse, to increase awareness and enable people to 

recognise and respond appropriately to disclosure.  As a result of Covid-19, we are 

currently unable to offer any face-to-face training workshops.  (Any workshops which had 

been scheduled have been cancelled until further notice). 

 

We are in the process of converting our training into an online training module which can 

be worked through at your own pace.  Once the initial draft has been completed we will be 

looking for a small number of partners to test the training module, and provide us with 

feedback which we can use to adapt and finalise. 

 

If interested in taking part in this piece of work, expressions of interest can be made to 

kirsty@breakthesilence.org.uk and we will contact you when this is ready.  

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

https://www.breakthesilence.org.uk/partner-area/partner-resources/
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YOUTH AND PHILANTHROPY INITIATIVE (YPI) 

 

 

 

We are a proud supporter of the Youth and Philanthropy 

Initiative (YPI), a programme of The Wood Foundation, in 

Scotland; and are delighted to support the interest school 

pupils have in making a difference to their local 

community.  Throughout the pandemic, it's been fantastic 

to see local schools still taking part in YPI and supporting 

charities through the 'Your Community Fund' scheme. 

 

 

The fund was launched to give students the opportunity to advocate on behalf of their 

communities, championing social issues and charities during this unprecedented time.  We 

were absolutely thrilled to find out we had been supported by Emma Scott and team from 

St Matthew's Academy, who were successful in securing a grant of £4000 for Break the 

Silence.  

 

 

 

A massive thank you has to be said on 

behalf of all the team at Break the Silence 

for the research, hard work and effort that 

was put into the project, securing vital 

funds and enabling us to continue offering 

support to survivors throughout the 

pandemic. 

 

A huge thanks also to everyone at The 

Wood Foundation and the teaching staff at 

St Matthew's Academy for making YPI 

possible. 

 



 

 

You can help us change lives 

  

At Break the Silence we appreciate all the support we receive from members of the 

public, partnerships and sponsors; whether that is by hosting a fundraising event or 

challenge, taking part in sponsored events, developing a corporate partnership with 

us or simply by helping us raise awareness. 

 

As a charity, we depend on the kindness and generosity of people just like you.  We 

are extremely grateful for all donations received regardless of denomination.  You 

can donate online via the details below or visit the Support Us page on our website 

to find out other ways you can offer support.  

  

Website:         www.breakthesilence.org.uk  

Facebook:      facebook.com/breakthesilence.org 

JGiving:          https://www.justgiving.com/break-silence/donate 

Paypal:           paypal.com/uk/fundraiser/charity/106161  

 

If you think you or your organisation could help please feel free to get in touch on 

01563 559558 or info@breakthesilence.org.uk 
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